Robert “Dean” Smith Endowed Technical Training Scholarship

The Robert “Dean” Smith Endowed Technical Training Scholarship was established October 2016 in memory of Dean Smith, Director of Design and Construction at Stormont Vail Health. Dean was instrumental in the construction projects at Stormont Vail including the Kanza Park Building which was under construction at the time of his death. Dean was a master plumber with a master mechanical license and held the technical trades in high esteem as important in the success of any project.

Criteria

- The Scholarship will be awarded to a student who has successfully completed the first semester of technical training at an accredited school located in Kansas.
- The Scholarship will be awarded to a student enrolled in technical trades including plumbing, drafting and design, construction, and advanced manufacturing.
- Priority will be given to students who are relatives of a Stormont Vail Health employee.

The minimum amount to be awarded will be $500 beginning in December 2017.